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Who are CPOC?





Adding extra value



CPOC Themes

 1. Improving our patients quality of health 

 2. Empowering our patients and their carers

 3. Supporting our workforce

 4. Influencing policy

 5. Technology and digital

 6. Research and innovation 



Improving our patients quality of health 



Enhanced Care?



Empowering our patients and their 
carers



Supporting our workforce

 Curriculum

 Workforce

 eLearning



Research and innovation; Evidence?





This needs a whole system change



A vision for the future?

 Compelling clinical case

 Covid-19 pandemic

 Surgical backlog

 ICS statutory changes

 Political climate

 CPOC?



What is a Green 
Paper?

A document of policy 
proposals aimed at 

sparking dialogue, 
typically done at the 

start of a new agenda. 

It’s not the final word. 
Instead it should …

Stimulate debate and discussion – with our sector, but 
also the wider health and care community 

Set the direction of travel – for the next year, for the next 5 
years, for the next 10 years (depending on the time frame 
of the GP)

Frame the issue – develop a compelling narrative, tell a 
good story, come up with the ‘why’ or ‘for what’ and the 
‘how’

Be our first step to making change happen –this will build 
a sustainable foundation for CPOC’s future policy 
influencing agenda

That’s why CPOC is working on a 

Green paper on perioperative care 



#CPOCGreenpaper needs YOU
https://cpoc.org.uk/about-cpoc/cpoc-policy

 What components of perioperative care do you 
believe would be most impactful for your patients 
that are the also the most deliverable within your 
local NHS or ICS right now?

 From your perspective, what is the most exciting 
development or innovation within perioperative 
care right now?

 What one UK Government or devolved government 
policy do you think needs to change to better 
support the delivery of good perioperative care? 

https://cpoc.org.uk/about-cpoc/cpoc-policy


david.selwyn@nhs.net

www.cpoc.org.uk



#CPOCGreenpaper
https://cpoc.org.uk/about-cpoc/cpoc-policy

Chapters:

1. The case for action: why prioritise perioperative care now?

2. Where are we now: provision, attitudes, profile 

3. The next five years (top short-term challenges & opportunities)

4. The long-term future (long-term challenges & opportunities) – sparking 

dialogue, ‘blue sky’ thinking, etc. 

5. ‘An innovation and transformation fund’ for perioperative care – for 5 – 10 

years. Proposals for the next Comprehensive Spending Reviews

https://cpoc.org.uk/about-cpoc/cpoc-policy

